The Trusted Introducer

Status Message
27 September 2002, Syros, Greece
Don Stikvoort
New TI contract (i)
New TI contract (ii)

• As of 1 Sep 2002
• Name changes:
  – Level 0 ➔ listed
  – Level 1 ➔ accreditation candidate E 900 1x
  – Level 2 ➔ accredited E 720 /y
• Accredited teams meet once a year in fall
• Annual review by TI Review Board in spring
• Website www.ti.terena.nl will be made simpler and more accessible, especially so for new teams
New TI contract (iii)

- Services for accredited teams only:
  - Restricted website with detailed team information
  - 4-month active maintenance cycle on teamdata
  - Up-to-date PGP keyring available
  - CSV files with contact data for PDA’s and laptops
  - Trusted mailinglist for information exchange
  - Formal signing of PGP-keys by TI CA (start Zagreb)
  - Automatic registration and maintenance of IRT objects (start October)
Status update (i)

# CSIRTs in TI repository

- # teams
- # months after TI start

- listed
- accreditation candidate
- accredited
Status update (ii)

# "Accredited" CSIRTs

- NREN
- Commercial
- Gov&Mil
- Other

# months after TI start
Status update (iii)

- New accredited teams since May 2002
  - CERT-RO (Dutch government, The Netherlands)
  - CERT-RUG (Groningen university, The Netherlands)
  - PRE-CERT (Company, Germany)
  - SUNet-CERT (Swedish NREN, Sweden)
  - CARNET-CERT (Croatian NREN)
Pointers

- Ti@stelvio.nl
- www.ti.terena.nl
- Don.stikvoort@stelvio.nl